New Acquisitions for January 2022

**KE339 .L39 2021**
Title: Lawyers' ethics and professional regulation / [edited] by Alice Woolley, Richard Devlin, Brent Cotter.
Publisher info: Toronto : LexisNexis Canada, 2021
Subject: Legal ethics – Canada.
Subject: Legal ethics.
*Location: Course Reserve*

**KF5758.5 .M27**
Title: Materials on Canadian income tax.
Publisher info: Toronto : Thomson Reuters; 1973-
Subject: Income tax – Law and legislation – Canada -- Cases
*Location: Course Reserve*
KE1485 .Q36 2019
Title: Bankruptcy law picture book : a brief intro to the law of bankruptcy, in pictures / Wela Quan.
Publisher info: Toronto, On : Irwin Law
Subject: Bankruptcy – Canada.
Subject: Business failures – Law and legislation – Canada – Pictorial works.
Subject: Faillite – Canada.
Location: Course Reserve

KE8349 .C58 2022
Title: The civil litigation process : cases and materials / general editor, Janet Walker; editors, Erik Knutsen, Gerard Kennedy, Catherine Piche.
Publisher info: Toronto, ON : Emond, 2022
Subject: Civil procedure – Canada -- Cases
Subject: Actions and defenses – Canada – Cases
Location: Course Reserve
**KE8809 .S78 2020**

**Title:** Canadian criminal law : a treatise / Don Stuart, Faculty of Law, Queen’s University  
**Edition:** 8th edition  
**Publisher info:** Toronto, Ontario : Thomson Reuters, 2020  
**Subject:** Criminal law -- Canada  
**Location:** Course Reserve

**K3820 .T72 2021**

**Title:** Advanced introduction to law and development / Mariana Mota Prado, Michael J. Trebilcock.  
**Edition:** 2nd edition.  
**Publisher info:** Cheltenham, UK; Northampton : Edward Elgar Publishing. 2021  
**Subject:** Rule of law  
**Location:** Course Reserve
Title: Administrative law in context / editors Colleen M. Flood, Paul Daly.
Publisher info: Toronto : Emond, 2022
Subject: Administrative law – Canada – Textbooks.
Subject: Administrative law.
Location: Course Reserve

Title: Canada Business Corporations Act & commentary, 2021/2022
Publisher info: Markham, Ont. : LexisNexis Canada; 2004-
Subject: Canada Business Corporations Act.
Subject: Canada Business Corporations Act (Canada)
Subject: Corporation law
Location: Course Reserve
Title: Evidence: a Canadian casebook / [edited by] Hamish Stewart, Benjamin L. Berger, Emma Cunliffe, Ronalda Murphy, Steven Penney.
Publisher info: Toronto, Canada : Emond, 2020.
Subject: Evidence (Law) – Canada – Cases.
Subject: Evidence (Law)
Subject: Casebooks (Law)
Location: Course Reserve